Whateveryour personal goals, and
whatevor the scope of your activities or business, the Apple Ile can
contribute greatly to your success
-possibly
any Other
investment
make this year'

The Apple
Advantages.

We invented the affordable person
computer for home and work at a
time when minicomputers were the
outstanding technology.
-Today we continue to dedicate our
efforts to the personal computer.. .
to make your learning, work, and
play time more productive, more
creative, and more manageable.
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)You're in contr&
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With more than three-quarter milThe Apple Ile Personal Cornput@
System is a continuation of out?
commitment to your personal productivity-present and fut
Because it puts you in control $
day-to-day activities in a varietf
of situations.

Like gathering and storing facts and
figures. Planning corporate or
family budgets. Allocating resources. Polishing ~resentations.
Taken together, the advantages of
personal computing on the
Apple Ile mean taking personal
control of vital informationgathering and decision-making.
once vou've settled down to business with the Apple Ile, you'll be
impressed with how it handles your
information needs.
But perhaps just as importantyou'll discover frontiers unknown
to you now and, in the process,
[explore your own potential for
growth and creativitv.
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In evmy carnet of the world, Apple9
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are used by business people at
work. By families and students
. . . . , at home o r school. By scientists
J$,>-;+ * " in laboratories and universities.
BYt3achers in C~aSS~oomS
and
We. know that a computer strategy
industry. And by others in
is important to all areas o l our
thousands of applicationsfrom the
operations.
typical to the extraordinary.
At Apple, we compute facts and
figures more efficiently with Apple;
Budget and forecast more accuThe Apple Ile means
rately. Manage tasks and data
serious business,
more efficiently. Satisfy and
encourage thepersonalinvolvement
ot our employees. And control
bottom-line priorities.
Information is missing. Time is
lost. Decisions are questionable.
It happens all too often in business,
You need to see the picture at many
levels and control your time and
your productivity. That's where
an Apple Ile can make a difference.
So you can get facts quickly,
organize your time, get a handle on
numbers, and adjust for changes.
for Onem
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You can keep records and files up to
date, simply and quickly. Access
critical facts. Create "what-if"
scenarios and solve problems.
Enhance your presentations.
Dramatically increase engineering
data precision and standardization.
Manage cash and budgets.
Reduce wasted paper, labor,
and time. Communicate more
effectively.
And replace a lot of "dedicated"
special-purpose objects, such as
pencils, calculators, typewriters,
files, and even mail.
You're free to manage your time
and efforts better, and pursue ideas
and opportunities. You're personally in control.
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) Orderly growth for the

fast-paced enterprise.
- 7 ,
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In other word&,d a ' t bury yourself

Perhaps you're an entrepreneur or
small-business principal. You're
making plans that require wellplaced attention and timely decisions. You can't afford to have
strategies backfire, details trip
you up.
Use the Apple Ile for word processing memos, reports, proposals.
Dedicate it to accounts receivable
and payable, payroll, inventory
control, and general ledger.
Delegate it to know when to take
discounts, to track late-paying
customers, to manage cash flow.

in d&tail%if you don't have to. And - '
redlseover the time to wrestle with
priorities that the
handle.
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Infinite personal
resources under one
roof.

Ever decide to analyze spending for
the year, and come up with a workable budget-only to find cancelled
checks, tax records, and receipts
scattered to the four corners of the
house?
Whatever your goal, there's a solution to the loss of vital information.
With the Apple Ile, you can manage
that budget. Students can master
lessons interactively with the computer. The family financier can do
bookkeeping. The investor can
watchdog and manage stock, real
estate, and investment portfolios.

The moonlighter can perform
entire business transactions.
The tinkerer can control lights,
alarms, pool, or sprinklers.
Anyone can work efficiently at
home in his or her own Office of
the Future. And everyone gets a
well-earned timeout for mildly (or
wildly) addicting computer games.

As subiects become more complex
and educational needs more divene, the traditional teaching to
can no longer do it all. They mu
be more sophisticated, yet affor
able enough to fit a budget.
There has to be a better way. And
there is.

Student8 S@B time and @ifforth
gathering, analyzing, and reporting
facts-and in writing and editing
reports, papers, and assignments,
With the Apple Ile, teachers can
develop exciting instruction and
visual aids, administer testing with
on-the-spot feedback to students,
grade responges, measure program etfactiveness, and keep
records any way they l i k e w i t h
just a few keystrokes.
Quick learners laarn even faster,
Slower learners,can pace themselves while lawerinp the frustration
factor. The handicappedenter the
mainstream more confidently.
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You'll see more than just drill and
practice with an Apple Ile. You
can tap the resources of other data
bases, computers, and developed
lessons. Teach yourself (and your
students) any level of programming. Develop powerful trainina
and computer-aided instruction
(CAI) for specialized needs. It's
still an open book,

b. scientific
.'recise control of the
parameters.

I

Quality of information integrated
with reliable hardware can be more
important to engineers, scientists,
and researchersthan perhaps
anyone else.
With an Apple Ile, you'll exercise
greater control over all operations.
Consider a low-cost, intelligent
terminal for networking and communicating with mainframes.
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High-level languages like FORTRANA +,~,
and Pascal. Support of Industry : -:$
. I,
standard interfaces such as the
IEEE-488. Analog to digital and
digital to analog converters.
Computer-aided design (CAD).
Voice output and recognition
-.
equipment. Process and instru.
men€ control, and tailor-made
microprocessor-controlleddevices.
..
And when you're ready to expand
.
:lj
your operations, the Apple Ile is = &
designed to provide optimal growth- ++-,'.?;
avenues.
, .In addition to speeding up the
research process, you'll have the
advantagesof personal computing
in day-to-day operations suck as
record-keeping, writinq, budgeting, and calculating. You'll find
the Apple Ile gives you precise
parameters-on time and on target.
.I
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'"'The Apple 9le gives you more
options than any other personal
Computer to make the most of your
resources, centralize information,
and impart orderly control-in a
way you've never seen or thought
possible. By incorporatingthe
ADDIE!Ile into vour ooerations.
you'll see resdts immediately, and
,@!f,$ pinimal investment,
::;$>; , ,y,<
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Financial Planning
and Modeling for
Corporations and
Small Businesses:
Tying together the
pieces in ane amart
location.

-- *>>- R., -.?,;-or example, save hours of drawing
m

You can share data bases, cornforecasting, and any of hundreds of
other uses, you can take care of the
municate among systems, and
briefest of memos-as well as the
take advantage of thousands of
longest of books.
programs from Apple as well as
Outside 'Oftware
developers.You can quickly create and edit text,
For both business and persona?. . and ako format headers, footers,
record-keeping you can find a
.= . paragraphs, pages, and tabs
program to organize cash and ' ; aocordingtoyour specifications.
credit card payments, tax records, , ':You can dew different portions
checkbook statements, and varioug :of your doeument in 40- or (with
finances-in one location.
-- -- oational card) BQ-columnformat.
~ccessa cus~um-madeglossary, '
move aroundt o different locations
in your text, and merge text with
other programs su& asspreadsheets. Wll be detighted to find
you can print out reports as compli
catad or as plain as you want them.

I

One of the major benefits of the
Apple Ile's personal approach is
versatility. Because when you're
through calculating, modeling,,

Whether at home, school, laboratory, or office, rast assured that
with an Apple Ile you can change
your mind without changing your
deadlines.
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and design time for depicting any
activity including sales, stock
performance, calorie consumptian,
and miles per gallon. You specify
each axis, and the Apple Ile will
help you create a bar, line, or scatter
chart for transparencies or reports.
Then update any information at any
loint. Label the charts exactly as
IOU wish. And color it all for
maximum visual appeal.

Business,
Presentation. and
Design ~raphics:Add
style and originallty
to your persuasivar
messages.

Nothing gets to the heart of a
message as quickly as a finelytuned graphic presentation.

lou can perform curve-fitting and
rend-line analysis. Produce pie
charts and horizontal bar graphics.
Plot two or more graphics on the
same set of axes. And perform a
few more extraordinary things
you've never been able to do so
simply-without programming
knowledge.

You can use the Apple Ile to
assemble facts and figures, convert
data to visually appealing charts
and graphs, and hook up to a
suitable printing or plotting device.
So you can produce condensed
visuals, make sense of massive
amounts of data, spot trends,
pinpoint priorities, and identify
potential hotspots.
A

The Apple Graphics Tablet lets you
make and display block diagrams,
architectural renderings, logic diagrams, schematics, mechanical
s h a j e e- a n d.even fine
- art.
,
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No matter what the setting, educators have found that an Apple personal computer can transform the
learning process. Assignments
are mors individualized, creative,
and open ended. Teachers have
more time to channel personal
attention. Bright students move
even faster. The handicapped are
motivated to participate.
Aided by an Apple, you can teach
everything from bridge to astronomy. Help kids learn to saell,

U.S. geography and capitals more
enjoyably. Or breeze through a
primer on BASIC programming.
In addition to basic skills, the Apple
can help in specializededucation
such as advanced computer programming and industrial training.
You'll find these and hundreds of
other programs by Apple and other
sources that providethe best in
educational design-aided by the
most popular personal computer in
history.

instant worldwide
mail, telegrams,
news, and stock
quotes.
Becauseyour Apple can be
connected (via low-cost modem)
to telephone networks, you can sit
back while your computer directly
accesses timely data.
For instance, your Apple can send
and receive letters and messages
instantlyfrom other microcomputers. Send Mailgrams. Send and
receive TWX, Telex, and international cables. You can order
flowers and wire money. Check
headlines and research stories
from the Wall Street Journal, and
even catch the latest sports and
weather information in major citie
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Nothing requires special installation
or expert consultatitisn. Your
Apple Ile keeps everything running
without programmers. And If you
don't want to sit back and watch,
we're sure you'll use the free time
to your advantage.

Programming:
Virtually endless
passfbliities for
creative development.
The Apple Ile speaks several languages fluently, IncludingBASIC,
Pascal, SuperPILOT, and Logo.
You'll also have access to a library
of CP/M@based programs.

8 CP/M is the trademark of Digital Research,

Inc.

This flexibility is one regson why
of our powerful built-in Applesoft
computer science teachers choose BASIC t h t is easy to learn and
Apples for the classroom. Cost
use. Along with other languages,
effectiveness is another reason.
you'll also find programmingtools
such asgraphic libraries, editors,
The Apple Ile system is equally
valuable in engineering, math, and assemblers, and debuggers.
science courses, where students
may be problem-solvingin BASIC
or Logo, or developing application
And everything in
programs in Pascal. Teachers and
between.
trainers can construct interactive
lessons with SuperPILOT and its
graphics, animation, and color
capabilities.
Yau'll have access to a vast and
constantly growing electronic
For all your creative and profeslibrary. Ask your dealer about
sional computing needs, there's
current developments in software
a solution. Write your own
and peripherals, and other Apple
software, or choosefrom the
literatureand directories.
thousands of BASIC programs
already available. Use Pascal for
structured applications and port
both programs and data to an
Apple 111if desired. Take advantage
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Color graphics and souod
effects. Enjoy the advantages
of both high- and low-resolution
graphics in 6- or 16-color choices
with your Apple Ile connected to a
color monitor or television. With
video and audio attachments, you'll
add important new dimensions to
instruction, presentations, and
games.
Portable design. Apple built
the Apple Ile with significant safety,
convenience, and compact design
features. By means of 0-style
connectors on the back of the computer, you can quickly connect or
remove any peripherals without the
inconvenienceof opening the
case. You'll also find that when
you need to travel with it, the
Apple Ile, weighing in at 12
pounds, fits compactly in small
spaces and under airplane seats.

Safety features include: lockabl~~
case lid; power-on light both inside
and outside of the computer; and
UL and FCC approval.
FUII ASCII* keyboard. f he
Apple Ile keyboard is as comfortable and easy to use as a standard
typewriter. The 63 keys provide
128 different characters (96 printable characters)to satisfy everyday
business as well as scientific uses.
Video or printed output duplicates a
perfect typewritten page, with both
upper and lower w e . Additionally,
the Apple Ile provides 80-column
screen capabilities (with optional
card) and automatic repeat for
every key.

"American Standard Code far lnformdion
Interchange

~ps~i8I-puqase
kws.
Apple lie special-purpose keys
serve a varlety of purposes,
includin~time-saving text entry and
editing. Easier, mere efficient
software development. And use
of software lanpuaga available
now and later. CONTROL, CAPS
LOCK, ESCAPE, and RESETfunctions mean you can move around
infinitely easier and quicker in slli of
your operations. ARROW UP,
DOWN, LEFT, or RIOHT, and TAB let
you move your cursor precisely
where you want it in a fraction of a
second. Programmable OPENAPPLE and CLOSED-APPLE keys 1st
you decide what sequences yeu
wish to combine into m e kw-for
anythingfrom line spacing while
printing, to exotic scientific
applications. DELETEallows you
to erase characters in pra[lrarns
designed to utillw this featurn,
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Regional

9450 S.W. Commerce Circle
Suite 160
Wilsonville, OR 97070
(503) 682-3544

Southern CA, Southern NV
1301 Dove Street, Suite 850
Newport Beach, CA 92660
(714) 752-0303

IN, KY, MI, OH, WV,
West PA, Plttgburgh
9916 Carver Drive
Cincinnati, OH 45242
(513) 793-0318

AZ, CD, NM, East MT,
East ID, UT, WY,
Northeast NE,
El Paso County, TX
3760 Highland Drive
Salt Lake City, UT 84106
(801) 278-0433

NY, North NJ, Manhattan,
Long Island
1 Penn Plaza, Suite 1620
New York, NY 10119
(212) 736-6680

AR, LA, OK, TX
12201 Merit, Suite 700
Dallas, TX 75251
(214) 385-3553
IA, KS, MO, NE, South IL
700 Office Parkway, Suite 27
St. Louis, MO 63141
(314) 432-7883
MN, NO, SD, WI, North lL
Two Crossroads of Commerce
Rolling Meadows, lL60008
(312) 577-2143

CT, MA, ME, NH, RI, VT
Point West Offlce Center
3 Speen Street
Frarningham, MA 01701
(617) 875-7811
DC, RE, MD, NG, SC, VA
East PA, South NJ
Clark Building, Suite 220
5565 Sterrett Place
Columbia, MD a044
(301) 730-2255
AL, FL, GA, MS, TN
245 Perimeter Center Parkway
Suite 400
Atlanta, GA 3034
4404) 396-7643

bppk compu
2 0 5 2 5 Mariani Avenue
Cunertino, California 9501

CANADA
Central
Apple Computer
875 Don Mllls Road
Don Mills, Ontario
M3C 1V9 Canada
(416) 444-2531
Western
Apple Computer
+705,10179-105th Street
Edmonton, Alberta
f5J 1E2 Canada
(403) 425-5225
Eastern
Apple Computer
1155 Sherbrooke Street West
Suite 403
Montreal, Quebec
H3A 2N3
(514) 845-4137

